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INTEREUROPA GROUP
Abbreviated name:

Intereuropa d.d.

Country of the parent company:

Slovenia

Head office of the parent company:

Vojkovo nabrežje 32, 6000 Koper

Company code no.:

5001684

VAT ID no.:

SI56405006

Number of employees:

1,702

Total warehousing area:

244,240 qm of in-house warehouses

Total land area:

2,152,200 qm

Membership in international org.:

FIATA, IATA, FETA, FONASBA, BIMCO, IRU
ISO 9001:2008 Quality certificate:
 Intereuropa d.d., Koper
 Intereuropa, logističke usluge, d.o.o., Zagreb
 Intereuropa RTC d.d. Sarajevo
Authorised Economic Operator Status (AEO)

Certificates:

Branch network:

Slovenia, Croatia, Montenegro, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Serbia, Kosovo, Macedonia,
Albania and Ukraine

Integrated logistical services
Continental services

Intercontinental services

 Groupage transport

 Airfreight







Express service
Road transport
Railway transport
Customs services
Distribution of spare parts

 Seafreight
 Shipping agency
 Automotive logistics

Logistical solutions
 Warehousing
 Distribution
 Logistics projects
 Fairs and exhibitions logistics

Our advantages
 A high degree of qualifications in providing a comprehensive range of logistic
services and optimal solutions tailored to the desires and needs of our customers.
 We are developing comprehensive logistics solutions for a wide range of goods
which are warehoused, distributed and transported by land, sea or air in all
directions. We have in-house warehousing capacity at our disposal.
 We are responding to logistical needs of our customers by providing additional
services such as presentation on fairs services, rentals and agency services for
insurance deals.
 We implement complex and comprehensive logistics projects and are a reliable
partner for outsourced logistic services for manufacturers and retail and
wholesale companies.
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CONTINENTAL SERVICES
In the context of land transport, we provide road and rail transport of full
truck/wagon loads as well as groupage transport of goods. We are also engaged in
express delivery of consignments. We provide customs representation and border
forwarding services.

Groupage transport
 For smaller consignments that do not occupy the whole space in a vehicle, we
organize transportation in groupage lines.
 In this arrangement the users enjoy several advantages over individual transport
of separate consignments, such as:
- faster delivery
- lower prices
- minimum risk in transportation
- full control over the consignment on the whole route.
 For the transportation of groupage shipments, we established a network of
regular lines with all European countries.
 Through a network of logistical terminals, we can guarantee the pick-up and
delivery in 12 or 24 hours on the whole territory of Slovenia.
 Maintaining daily connections with Slovenia's major trading partners (Italy,
Germany, Austria, Croatia), and several times per week with most European
countries, both import and export.
 In particular, our groupage lines with countries in which Intereuropa has
established subsidiaries are highlighted: the groupage lines with Croatia (Zagreb,
Rijeka, Split), Bosnia and Herzegovina (Sarajevo, Banja Luka), Serbia (Beograd),
Montenegro (Podgorica), Macedonia (Skopje), Kosovo (Priština) and with Albania
(Tirana).
 Groupage lines are operated with reputable and reliable European forwarding
agents, with long-year experience in European continental transport.
 As the leading provider of groupage and consolidated services in Slovenia we
endeavour to offer fast, safe and cost-effective transport services to our
customers.

Express service
 Intereuropa Express is an express delivery and parcel distribution service
providing door-to-door pick-up and delivery of consignments over the whole
Slovenian, Croatian and BIH territory.
 Speed, punctuality, reliability and tracing of shipments, modern technology and
competitive prices are underlying for the efficiency of our Intereuropa Express
service.
 Our professional and well-qualified staff, supported by in-house information
system, is capable to effectively trace the shipment on the whole route from the
sender to the consignee.
Main advantages of express service:

 Thanks to our own network of distribution centres we can provide a range of
additional services in protection and dispatch of goods (packaging, labeling,
palletizing, etc.).
 Transportation of all consignments regardless of their weight (however, in normal
dimensions for road transport).
 Transportation of consignments in bond.
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Road transport
 The speed and reliability of road transport are our underlying principles in
organizing international road and combined transports. Our particular concern
is given to safety in road traffic and ecology.
 We arrange transports by own and hired vehicles. Our contracted carriers are
carefully selected to comply with all quality standards of Intereuropa. Our
widespread network of cooperating contractors enables us to organize the
carriage of smaller consignments, containers, cars, non-standard and heavy
weighted cargo requiring special means of conveyance.
 We organize international and combined transport of goods by road to/from
Europe, the former Yugoslav countries, Near East and CIS/Community of
Independent States.

Railway transport
 We organize the transportation of goods by railway to all European and CIS
countries/Community of Independent States, part of Asia and the Near East, by
company-owned and rented railcars and containers.
 In addition to transports in import and export, we also arrange for carriage in
transit, both inland and via ports. If the sender/consignee does not dispose of a
siding rail, we arrange for collection/delivery of goods by truck. We can also see
to temporary storage and distribution of goods carried by railway.
 We offer consulting services to our customers as regards the employment of
railcars and preliminary calculations, and procure the adequate wagons
accordingly.
 We are an operator on the Fifth and Tenth Corridor.
 We organize transports of dangerous goods and special transports.

Customs services
Customs clearance
Intereuropa performs customs broking services in all procedures, complying with
the customs regulations of the EU Member States and third countries (non-EU).
Our qualified staff also provides:
 additional information on customs procedures,
 consulting on how to apply the customs regulations,
 tariff classification of goods (according to Combined Nomenclature),
 consulting as to the origin of goods,
 providing customs guarantee in customs procedure (deposit),
 effecting procedures as an authorized receiver and shipper in bonded stores.

Border services
With own offices on international border passes in Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Serbia, Montenegro, Macedonia and Kosovo Intereuropa offers a
comprehensive border service. We support the road hauliers with a full range of
border and related services, available in one single place (one-shop-service).
Border service comprises:
 customs re-forwarding of vehicles,
 payment of charges and fees,
 arrangement of phytopathological, veterinary and sanitary inspections,
 exchange office services,
 other forwarding services.

INTERCONTINENTAL SERVICES
We provide sea transport services for containerised, conventional and RO-RO
cargoes, we organize air transport and offer automotive logistics services. A network
of our offices in all ports of the eastern coast of the Adriatic Sea (Koper, Rijeka, Split,
Ploče, Bar and Durrës) and air offices in all airports in the Balkans (Ljubljana, Zagreb,
Belgrade, Sarajevo, Podgorica, Priština, Skopje and Tirana) ensure a professional
support to complete logistics services.

Seafreight
Conventional cargoes
 We organize transport of general, bulk, liquid and other import, export and transit
cargoes through ports lining the eastern coast of the Adriatic Sea.
 We also organize the transport of cooled cargo from the Middle East and the
Mediterranean basin.
 The cargo is delivered to final destinations in Europe in combination with land
transport.

Containers
Full Container Load - FCL
 We organize container transports of export, import and transit cargoes in all ports
of the world through our own and partnership business network.
 Quality door-to-door services are provided by means of a combination of land
(road and rail) transport.
 Through our storage facilities we organize storage of container shipments and
direct distribution with own lines.

Less than a Container Load - LCL
 We organize door to door transport for export, import and transit less than
container load shipments.
 Moreover, we organize regular weekly import and export less than container load
lines to all continents and all bigger world ports.
 We handle less than container load shipments through our warehouses and
provide distribution within Europe with our LTL lines.
 Our great advantages are direct lines from the Far East, where we provide a rapid
and flexible transport.

RO-RO (Roll on - Roll off) and Ferry transport
 We organize export, import and transit transport of goods (full loads and
groupage) from door to door, with own or hired transport means.
 We commercially sell regular ferry lines from the port of Koper to the port of
Durrës (Albania) and in the opposite direction through our company in Albania.
 We offer the transport of machinery, cars and other cargo exceeding loading
gauge to all important ports in the Mediterranean.

Port forwarding
 We perform a range of port forwarding activities in ports through own business
network or through partners as well.
 We can organize veterinary and fito-sanitary inspections of goods, quality control,
handling of goods in ports, customs formalities etc.
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Shipping agency
 Our daughter company Interagent d.o.o. is specialised for the provision of all
shipping agency services pursuant to ISO 9001:2008 quality certification issued
by Bureau Veritas Certification.
 Offers marketing, termination of cargo and organization of transport in liner
service, container and conventional operations.
 Provides termination of massive loads and tramp vessel services and chartering.
 Organizes acceptance and dispatch of vessels and cargo.
 Represents shipping companies and shipmaster, and performs brokerage of the
provision for ships.

Airfreight
Services at the airport
 Through our and partner's network we cover the extensive network of
international air lines.
 We organize part charter or full charter transport.
 We use regular inbound and outbound air groupage lines with more than 20 air
carriers and operators.
 We guarantee fast and safe delivery of air shipments in the Balkans and customs
clearance services.
 We provide organization of transport of specific cargoes such as the transport of
live animals and dangerous goods (radioactive substances, toxic substances,
flammable liquids, etc.).

Sea - Air transport
 We organize combined sea-air transport from the Far East market.
 We offer faster transport compared to normal sea transport and cheaper
compared to air groupage service.

Automotive logistics
Automotive logistics terminal services
 We operate several automotive storage terminals.
 In Slovenia, automotive storage services are provided on the Group's platforms
in Koper and Logatec.
 We run automotive terminals also in Belgrade (Serbia), Sarajevo (Bosnia and
Herzegovina) and Podgorica (Montenegro).
 We provide a high level of security, prompt and safe handling of vehicles, regular
checkups of vehicles, regular maintenance of vehicles, pre-delivery inspections,
minor repairs of vehicles, etc.
 At the port of Koper we offer port forwarding services on dispatching vehicles
from the port and on their arrival to the port, we organize rework and repair of
vehicles, customs services, etc.

Automotive transport
 We organize transport of finished vehicles by road or rail with subcontractors.
 Automotive transport is organised from the port of Koper, to and from our
automotive logistics terminals as well as between other terminals in Europe.
 We provide sea transport through the port of Koper in cooperation with our
shipping agency.

LOGISTICAL SOLUTIONS
Logistics solutions comprise integrated inbound and outbound logistics services for
various product groups by customer requests and by individual customer requests.
Intereuropa’s own logistics infrastructure in South Eastern Europe and specialist
knowledge facilitate flexibility and prompt response regardless of the size of the
customer and type of storage and transport.

Logistical solutions
Easy storage of goods, which simply mean occupying of storage space for a limited
period of time, is increasingly giving way to complex logistics of goods transported
from the manufacturer to the customer. Changes in logistics market requirements
between manufacturer and customer call for new, technologically and ITsupported, services. The highest logistics chain efficiency is achieved by optimizing
the entire value chain. Intereuropa's logistical projects provide individual turnkey
solutions that exceed by far the transport and goods storage services alone.

 We offer our customers integrated and complex logistics services and supply
chains, assuring at the same time, a smooth functioning of the entire logistics
chain.
 We warrant that individual needs of our customers are met by means of expert
analyses, planning and control which result in tailor-made supply chain solutions.
 We assist our partners by effective outsourcing from the very beginning. We use a
business network of our own and our reliable business partners to provide fully
personalised logistics solutions.
 We provide computerised tracking and tracing; online connection ensures a full
control of the goods and goods handling.

Warehousing
Warehouses in our logistics centres are specialised in storing individual types of
goods. We provide outsourcing and assist in identifying possibilities of storage
savings. We and our customers jointly develop a business strategy and long-term
storage logistics solution based on individual customer needs.
A flexible outsourcing gives customers a clear competitive edge:
 Fixed costs become variable. Financial risk associated with seasonal fluctuations
of stocks of goods in the warehouse is reduced since the costs associated with the
warehouse and staff equal the actual consumption, which results in a reduction of
costs.
 We assist our customers in identifying savings in business processes associated
with storage.
 We provide storage as one of our logistics services at various locations in which
the Group operates. Our advantage lies in warehouses that are equally
distributed territorially and concentrated in large logistics centres. Warehouses
are specialised in individual types of goods, such as dangerous substances,
foodstuffs that require special temperature storage (established HACCP system in
the cold store with undercooling regime in Maribor, cooling regime in Celje, and
air-conditioned warehouses in Dravograd and Celje) and other product groups
classified as domestic, dutiable or excisable goods.
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Distribution
Distribution is intended for target markets that require the supply of the customer's
points of sale or other points of sale on a daily basis or in regular intervals.
Distribution always includes storage and transport distribution services and other
products at the customer's request.
Intereuropa is the right choice for transport and means of transport. We provide all
opportunities from air, sea, road or rail transport. Customers may also choose the
promptness of transport service depending on their clients' demands.

Value added services
 We provide individual solutions for logistics projects beyond transport and
storage of goods. Additional goods handling services are provided in order to
maximise logistics efficiency.
 In addition to the basic logistics activities, we also offer our partners the
following additional goods handling activities: consignment activities,
decantation of hazardous chemicals, assembly of new products, packaging,
distribution, completion, labelling, destruction, stowage and stacking and other
simple operations.

Fairs and exhibitions logistics
 We provide services to trade fair organisers and exhibitors at home and abroad
(acceptance, transport, delivery of goods, handling and ancillary services,
customs brokerage and all organisational activities before and after the trade
show event).

Logistical terminals
SLOVENIA
Celje

133.350 qm
40.700 qm

CROATIA
Zagreb

57.700 qm
20.700 qm

Maribor
Dravograd

31.500 qm
13.900 qm

Samobor

Ljubljana

15.200 qm

Varaždin
Split

14.400 qm
9.000 qm

Koper

11.650 qm

Osijek

2.800 qm

Logatec

8.300 qm

2.200 qm

Jesenice
Vrtojba

8.000 qm

Zadar
Rijeka
KOSOVO
Prishtina

1.800 qm
1.800 qm

MACEDONIA
Skopje

2.100 qm
2.100 qm

Novo mesto

3.800 qm
300 qm

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 7.250 qm
6.400 qm
Sarajevo
Banja Luka

400 qm

Travnik

450 qm

SERBIA
Belgrade - Dobanovci

23.820 qm
23.820 qm

MONTENEGRO
Podgorica

6.600 qm

2.000 qm

18.220 qm
16.790 qm

Kotor

730 qm

Bar

700 qm

INTEREUROPA D.D. - parent company
INTEREUROPA d.d.
Vojkovo nabrežje 32
6000 Koper, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)5 664 10 00
Fax: +386 (0)5 664 26 74
MANAGING BOARD
Tel: +386 (0)5 664 12 90
Fax: +386 (0)5 664 12 73
FORWARDING AND LOGISTICS
Tel: +386 (0)5 664 15 20
Fax: +386 (0)5 664 15 35
BRANCH OFFICES
BRANCH OFFICE KOPER
Vojkovo nabrežje 32
6000 Koper, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)5 664 15 02
Fax: +386 (0)5 664 15 01
Business unit Brnik
Brnik 130
4210 Brnik, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)4 206 28 00
Fax: +386 (0)4 206 28 21
BRANCH OFFICE LJUBLJANA
Letališka cesta 35
1001 Ljubljana, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)1 586 85 00
Fax: +386 (0)1 586 87 09
Business unit Jesenice
Spodnji plavž 6b
4270 Jesenice, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)4 588 91 00
Fax: +386 (0)4 588 91 09

Business unit Maribor
Tržaška cesta 53
2001 Maribor, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)2 420 84 00
Fax: +386 (0)2 420 84 12
Business unit Dravograd
Otiški vrh 25a
2373 Šentjanž pri Dravogradu, SI
Tel: +386 (0)2 878 78 20
Fax: +386 (0)2 878 78 40
BRANCH OFFICE BORDER DESPATCH
Mejni prehod Obrežje
8261 Jesenice na Dolenjskem, SI
Tel: +386 (0)7 495 74 40
Fax: +386 (0)7 495 73 66
AFFILIATED COMPANIES
SLOVENIA
Interagent, d.o.o., Koper
Vojkovo nabrežje 30
6000 Koper, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)5 664 16 09
Fax: +386 (0)5 664 16 26
Intereuropa-FLG, d.o.o.
Letališka cesta 35
1001 Ljubljana, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)1 586 87 52
Fax: +386 (0)1 524 55 31
Interzav, d.o.o., Koper
Vojkovo nabrežje 32
6000 Koper, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)5 664 17 26
Fax: +386 (0)5 664 17 25

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
INTEREUROPA RTC d.d. Sarajevo
Ul. Halilovići br. 12
71000 Sarajevo, BIH
Tel: +387 33 468 153
Fax: +387 33 468 154
SERBIA
A.D. INTEREUROPA logističke
usluge, Beograd
Zemunska 174
11272 Beograd-Dobanovci, Serbia
Tel: +381 11 310 91 80
Fax: +381 11 310 91 51
MACEDONIA
INTEREUROPA SKOPJE, d.o.o.
Ul. Industriska 1
1000 Skopje, Macedonia
Tel: +389 2 246 55 20
Fax: +389 2 246 55 92
MONTENEGRO
AD ZETATRANS ČRNA GORA
Ćemovsko polje b.b.
81000 Podgorica, Montenegro
Tel: +38 20 441 900
Fax: +38 20 441 902
KOSOVO
INTEREUROPA KOSOVA L.L.C.
10000 Prishtine, Kosovë
Tel: +381 38 603 561
Fax: +381 38 603 734
ALBANIA

CROATIA
INTEREUROPA, logističke usluge, d.o.o.

Business unit Vrtojba
Mednarodni prehod 8
5290 Šempeter pri Gorici, SI
Tel: +386 (0)5 330 99 31
Fax: +386 (0)5 330 99 39

Josipa Lončara 3
10000 Zagreb, Croatia
Tel: +385 (0)1 390 06 66
Fax: +385 (0)1 390 07 77

BRANCH OFFICE CELJE
Kidričeva 38, p.p. 1039
3102 Celje, Slovenia
Tel: +386 (0)3 424 21 00
Fax: +386 (0)3 424 21 35

INTEREUROPA SAJAM, d.o.o.
Avenija Dubrovnik 15
10020 Zagreb, Croatia
Tel: +385 (0)1 652 04 70
Fax: +385 (0)1 652 00 78

INTEREUROPA ALBANIA SHPK
Lagja 1, Rruga:Taulantia, Sheshi
Mujo Ulqinaku, Kulla 2
2001-2010 Durres, Albania
Tel: +355 52 222 760
Fax: +355 52 222 761
UKRAINE
TFC ZAHIDTRANSSERVICE LIMITED
Svoboda str. 4
89424 v. Minaj, Užgorod, Ukraine
Tel: +38 0312 66 96 60
Fax: +38 0312 66 96 62

